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ABSTRACT

Since the last EA.M Symposium, the X311) channel,

which was previously operated for over 500 hours of

thermal operation, ten thermal cycles, and 200

cesium injection tests, was removed from the facil-

ity and redesigned. The cross sectional dimensions

of the channel were reduced to 5 by 16.5 cm to

allow operation over a variety of conditions. The

redesigned channel has been operated for well over

300 hours, 10 thermal cycles, and 150 cesium injec-

tion tests with no problems. Experiments have been

run at temperatures of 1900-2100 K anu Mach numbers

from 0.3 to 0.55 in argon and 0.2 in helium. The

ability to run over a variety of conditions coupled

with improvements in Hall voltage Isolation and

seed vaporization techniques have increased our

understanding of the generator phenomena and have

resulted in significant improvements in performance.

Th, best results to date have been obtained in the

helium tests. Typical values obtained with helium

are Faraday open circuit voltage VFOC = 141 V

(92% of uBh) at B - 1.7 T, power outputs of 2.2 kw

for tests with 28 electrodes and 2.1 kw for tests

with 17 electrodes 	 Power den5itles of 0.6 MW/m3

and Hall fields of '-1100 V/m were obtained in the

tests with 17 electrodes. These results represent

a factor of ti18 improvement in power density over

the previously reported results. However, the V-I

curves and current distribution data indicate that

while near ideal equilibrium performance is ob-

tained under some conditions, no non-equilibrium

power has been generated to date.

The goal of the NASA Lewis closed cycle ?*JiD

program is to demonstrate non-equilibrium perfor-

mance at temperatures of '-2000 K and power densi-

ties of 1-10 ?IW/m 3 for periods ranging from a few

minutes to steady state. The closed loop facility

is operated continuousl y with hot generator walls

(%1900 K) to better simulate the conditions under

which a real generator must perform. This program

complements the very short duration shock tube

experiments aimed at demonstrating large enthalpy

extraction ratios and reasonable turbine efficien-

cies, 1,2 and the blowdownexperiments which have

been carried out in Frascati.3

The successful demonstration of non-

equilibrium MID performance in a closed loop

steady-state system could lead to lighter space

power generation systems and higher efficiency

ground power generation systems. 4 In the latter

case, the heat source for the ":111) generator could

be an advanced gas cooled reactor or a fossil fuel-

fired combustion heat exchanger system.5

The achievement of our performance goal re-

quires solution not only of the basic plasma

physics problems associated with obtaining good

IMD generator performance, but also the problems

associated with: a) design and construction tech-

niques for good generator performance and lifetime,

b) materials lifetime and compatibility, c) sys-

tees component compatability, d)electrode effects,

e) Hall shorting phenomena, f) cesium seeding sys-

tem behavior, and g) obtaining general overall

system integrity. During the past year we have

made some progress toward obtaining good MHD gen-

erator performance and have reached the point of

overall system integrity that allows us now to

direct our main efforts towards the plasma physics

problems.

In the present mode of operation, the inert

gas loop opera-es in the steady state, When the

system is at the operating temperature (1900-2100K)

a —Ties of cesium injection tests of duration be-

tween 10 seconds and a few minutes are made. Once

satisfactory MHD performance is obtained in this

mode of operation, the emphasis of the program will

shift to making long duration cesium injection

tests.

Since the 14th EA.M Symposium, the cross sec-

tional dimensions of the channel were reduced to

5 by 16.5 cm. The redesigned channel has been

operated for well over 300 hours, 10 thermal cycles,

and 150 cesium injection tests with no problems and

has allowed operation over a range of conditions.

The results of tests using a helium-cesium working

fluid at gas stagnation temperature of 2000 K and

a Mach number of 0.21 will be presented in this

paper.

II. FACILITY

Only a brief description of the facility will

be given in this section; a more detailed descrip-

tion is contained in Ref. 6.

Figure 1 is a schematic of the closed loop

facility. The gas leaving the compressor is pre-

heated in a parallel-flow recuperative heat ex-

changer (preheater) before entering the graphite

resistance heater. On leaving the heater through

the nozzle the hot gas Enters the MHD channel,

expands In the diffuser, and enters the shell side

of the preheater. Conventional equipment is us-:d

to -' -her cool, dry, and filter the gas as it

flow. toward the compressor. Typical gas tempera-

tures at various points in the loop and the effi-

ciencies of various loop components are indicated

in Fig. 1.

The preheater is grounded. In order to obtain

proper ground isolat.on, all other components that

can see the plasma are isolated from ground. The

cesium 1s injected in the heater end bell. A

series of horizontal and vertical mixing bars are

placed between the nozzle exit and duct entrance.

The heater consists of an outer water-cooled

stainless steel shell, a llnir.g of high density

castahle refractory cement, and four graphite
heater elements surrounded by magnesium oxide

bricks. The heater has been run for 16CO hours

without maintenance at power levels up to 1.4 MW.

The main problem with the heater has been to iso-

late it from ground at peak system temperatures
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during cesium injection tests. The heater has been

run at 550 V below ground, but intermittent elec-

trical breakdowns occur at higher generated Hall

voltages.

A schematic representation of the MHD channel

is shown in Fig. 2. The channel cross sectional

area is 6.35 by 20 cm at the ends and is reduced to

5 by 16 cm in the 70 cm electrode region. The

probes P1 and P2 serve as Ball voltage probes and

can be shorted through an ammeter to measure the

Hall current in diagnostic tests. There are 28

pairs of thoriated tungsten electrodes on 2.54 em

centers located in the middle of the 91.4 cm long

magnetic field region.

The cesium is injected 71 cm upstream of the

p!HD channel in the heater end bell region. The

cesium injection system consists of a molybdenum

storage plenum and a series of molybdenum injection

tubes all located in the heater end bell. The sys-

tem is operated in two modes. A continuous mode

where a monitored cesium flow is continuously in-

jected into the system under pressure and a blow-

down mode where a measured amount of cesium is in-

jected into the plenum, stored for a ::hors duration

and then blown out using high pressure helium. The

blowdown tests last from 10-20 seconds and the >fHD

performance is significantly improved in this mode

of operation. R„alistically, the exact quality of

the cesium vapor and hence the exact cesium seed

rate must be treated as an unknown in eithLr mode

of operation.

III. EXPER124EKTAL PROCP.AY,

Background

The two main problems which have adversely

affected our MTID performance in the past have been

poor cesium seed quality and the presence of low

resistance Hall current leakageresistance paths

during cesium injection tests. 7.8 The Hall current

leakage path was found to be due to a ground loop

that was present only during cesium injection. As

was previously mentioned, the preheater tubes in

the channel exit region are grounded and cannot be

readily floated. So in an effort to reduce the

ground loop leakage resistance, we have redoubled

our efforts to isolate the high-temperature compo-

nents (heater, duct, etc.) from ground and from

each other.

In order to obtain a better seed quality, a

molybdenum cesium storage plenum was added in the

heater end bell region, and the cesium system is

run In the blowdown mode described In the previous

section. This mode of operation results in higher

vapor seed rates and significant improvements in

performance over the steady-state seed injection.

However, the actual vapor seed fraction must be

treated as an unknown in this mode of operation.

In the past year, tests were conducted using a

helium-cesium working fluid. The use of helium

allows operation at higher velocities and hence

higher Faraday voltages. The lower electron mobil-

it y in helium can also alleviate the Hall shorting

phenomena.

Tests were run undet a variety of load condi-

tions using all 2F, electrode pairs er using a con-

figuration in which the first 17 electrode pairs

were loaded and the last 11 were open circuited.

The purposes of the 17 electrode tests were two-

fold. First, the magnetic field region in the open

circuited area increases the resistance between the

last loaded electrode and the grounded preheater

tin es. Secondly, if a Hall leakage current does

flow from the loaded electrodes to ground, the
change it, the measured open circuit voltage of the

last few electrodes over that measured when all the

electrodes are run open circuit^d can be used to

determine the value of the leakage current. This

information is necessary because simultaneous

measurement of the Faraday current, Hall voltage,

and Hall leakage current is necessary in order to

determine the vapor seed fraction, Sv, using the

data analysis theory in Ref. 9. The theory used is

an extension of the results of Dzung 10 and includes

the effects of finite electrode segmentation, elec-

trode voltage drops, and leakage resistances in the

Hall and Faraday directions.

IV. F.XPERI"ENTAL RESULTS

Ooeratine Conditions

The operating conditions for the data pre-

sented herein were gas stagnation temperature

T$$ - 2000 F, gas stagnation pressure Ps - 1.42x105

Nlm2 , helium mass flow rate MHc - .146 kg/s, Mach

number M - 0.21, velocity u = 543 m/s and

uh - 89.6 V/T.

Faraday Open Circuit Voltage Behavior

the variation in the measured Faraday open

circuit voltage VFOC along the channel length is
shown in Fig. 3. The Faraday voltages are seen to

be quite uniform for the center 20 electrode pairs.

The front end behavior is a Faraday shorting effect

due to the presence of a set of pre-ionizer elec-

trodes. The apparent degradation of the voltage at

the last four electrode pairs is caused by a change

in the electrode separation which was done pur-

posely to test some boundary layer effects.

The ratio of the measured Faraday open circuit
voltage at electrode pair 15 to the ideal uBh is

plotted versus the magnetic field strength in

Fig. 4. The figure shows that the measured VFOC

Is 92 percent of the ideal voltage or higher for

magnetic field strengths up to 1.7 T. The data

indicates t`.ar the electrical integrity of the hot

walls in the Farada y direction is quite good.

rehavior at Short Circuit and Load Conditions

Tests were run at various magnetic field

strengths using both the 17 and 28 electrode con-

figurations and various values of tha load resis-

tance RL . The current distribution along the

channel length for B = 1.48 T is shown for

Ri = 0 and PL - 40 for the 17 electrode tests and

for RI = 40 for a 28 electrode test on Fig. 5.

The figure shows that with the exception of end

effects, the current distribution along the channel

is quite uniform. The end effect is seen to be

more pronounced at short circuit conditions and in

the 17 electrode tests. These current profiles are

typical of those obtained at other magnetir field

strengths.

The voltage-ca..rent curves obtained for mag-

netic strengths of	 04, 1.48, and 1.68 T for a

typical set of electrodes are shots+ in Fig. 6. The

uniform variation of the V-1 curves and the lack of

e
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a pronounced increase in the Faraday current along

the channel length indicate that the performance is

equilibrium MHD performance. No significant non-

equilibrium ionization effects have been observed

in our experiments to date.

The variation of the measured Faraday voltages

along the channel length for a test in which

B - 1.68 T is shown in Fig. 7. Three sets of data

are shown for this test. The open circuit voltage

was measured for all 28 electrode pairs. The first

17 electrodes were then loader with 40 2 resis-

tances and data taken in the uniform seed blowdown

period (squares) with 17 loaded electrodes and the

last 11 open circuited. The final set (triangles)

was taken near the end of the blowdown period when
the vapor seed fraction, Sv, was decreasing. The

open circuit voltage distribution for the 28 elec-

trodes and load voltage distribution for the

17 electrodes are seen to be similar to the distri-

butions shown in Figs. 3 and 5, respectively. The

figure also shows that the open circuit voltages in

the 17 electrode tests recover to a reasonable uni-

form value 5 to 6 electrode pairs downstream of the

last electrode pair in which current flows. The
measured VFOC for the last four electrodes is

a'— seen to be decreased from the value obtained

when all 28 electrodes are open circuited. This

change in voltage .,VFOC is assumed to be caused
by the flow of the Hall leakage current, I x. The
vapor seed fraction, S v , and Hall leakage current

Ix determined from the data analysis must then

satisfy the condition

ue(Sv) Ix

AV FCCa ( Sv ) Ax hB

where we - the electron mobility, c - electrical

conductivity, h - channel height, and A x is the
channel cross-sectional area. For cases when. all

28 electrodes are loaded, it is assumed that all

the leakage flows through the plasma to the

grounded preheater tubes. In this case, the calcu-

lated Sv and Ix must satisfy the condition that

the measured voltage of probe 2 to ground (see

Vi. 2) is Vp2 - IxRp2G (Sv).

Figure 7 shows that AVFOC = 5-6 V for the

data at the normal blowdown conditions and -..7 V

for the data taken near the end of the blowdown

period. Values as high as 40 V Fave been measured

for cases wher a b;eakdi w'n of the resistance of the

high temperature components to ground occurred and

the Hall shorting problems were severe. It is also

seen that the power output is reduces from 1.75 K

to 0.76 kw near the end of the blowdown period when

the seed fraction is diminished. The variation of

the Hall voltage along the channel length for the

same data points is shown in Fig. F. The Hall vol-

tage is plotted with respect to ground and the load

resistance was 40 P.. The figure shows that some

Hall voltage is generated in the region between

probe 1 and electrode 1 as one would expect from

the front end effect exhibited by the current pro-

files. The voltages of the heater and vaporizer

(H and V on the figure) to ground are nearly iden-

tical to that of probe 1 indicated that the flow of

Ball leakage currents through the plasma to these

elements is small. The figure also shows that the

measured Hall voltage is much higher for the data

near the end of the seed blowd-wn period when the

seed fraction is reduced.

The maximum Hall voltage generated to date was

3
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measured at the end of the cesium blowdown and was

550 V for RL - 0 and B - 1.7 T.

Representative data and results for the

helium-cesium tests are given in table I. The

Faraday voltages, currents, power output, and Hall

voltages are measured quantities. The vapor seed

fraction Sv, Faraday resistance Ry, Hall leakage

resistance Rx , and Hall leakage current Ix have

been calculated using the data analysis theory,-

the measured currerts and voltages, the known run

conditions, and the above mentioned boundary condi-

tions on I x and Sv . The Faraday resistance Ry

is the total resistance that the generator sees.

The effect of Faraday leakage resistances can be

neglected under load condtions and R. is treated

as the sum of the load resistance and 'a resistance

associated with the electrode voltage drop. This

voltage drop is calculated as ly[Rv - RL] and is

also listed in table I. The last two columns com-

pare the measured Faraday current, and Hall voltage

with the ideal equilibrium values i.e. those cal-

culated for Rv - RL and Rx -

The results in table I show that there is a

run-to-run variation in seed fraction and Hall

leakage resistance for the normal blowdown data

(runs without an a in the remarks column.). S v is

in the range 0.34 to 0.56 percent far these runs

and C and ye are not sensitive functions of Sv

in this range of values. However, the variation in

the Hall leakage resistance can make a run-to-run

comparison difficult. In spite of these variations

it is seen that the power per electrode is highest

for the load factors nearest 0.5 and that the

equivalent power determined from bhort circuit runs

is equal to the actual power measured when K = 0.5.

The equivalent power for the RL - 0 cases is

roughly proportioned to B2 although this is net

true for all the loaded cases.

The values of the }tall leaka-_ resistances are

in the range 200-400 R for the normal blowdown

rests and reasonabl ,• !.iKh fractions of the Ideal

equilibrium performance are obtained for these

tests. For the data sets taken near the end of the

hlcwdown period, the seed fraction is reduced by

about 1/4. The reduction in power output for this

condition appears to be caused by an increase in

the electrode - •oltage drop.

V. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The results presentee in the previous sections

show that we obtain excellent open circuit voltage

behavior and reasonable fractions of the ideal

equilibrium performance under load conditions. The
goal of the program is, however, to obtain non-

equilibrium performance and we have not as vet ob-

served any non-equilibrium effects. Nevertheless

the Initial results obtained in the helium-cesium

tests have been quite encouraging. Power outputs

of ^•.120 W/electrode and power densities of

-0.6 KW/m3 have been obtained. The best previously

reported performance was a power output of 280 watts
for the whole channel and a power density of

^,.035 M1;/m 3 for the argon-cesium tests.

The use of the helium-cesium working fluid

allows us to run at higher gas velocities thus In-

creasing the Faraday voltages and the magnitude of

the ideal equilibrium performance. Improvements in

the Hall voltage isolation (previous Rx

values ; go-inn) and seed system performance have

r
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resulted in our obtaining higher fractions of the
ideal equilibrium performance. These are the major

reasons for the increased values of the generated

power output and power density.

VI. CONCLUDING REMARKS

Tests run with a helium-cesium working fluid

have resulted in substantial improvements over the

previous results obtained with the argon-cesium

working fluid. These improvements were mainly due

to the higher voltages obtained with helium, im-

provements in the seed injection system and better

Hall voltage isolation.

The MHD channel is presently being modified so

that the channel dimensions will be 11.4 by 3.8 cm

in the electrode area. This change will allow

operation at Mach numbers up to uO.5 in helium and

will increase the maximum Faraday field from the

present 1000 V/m to %2100 V/m. This change and fur-

ther improvements in the electrlral isolation of the

high temperature components may result in the non-

equilibrium MIIR) performance.
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Figure 2. - Schematic representation of h1HD channel tall dimensions are
in cm, l Channel width - 6.35 cm, reduced to 5 cm in electrode area.
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